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Abstract
1. Prey distribution and density drive predator habitat usage and foraging behaviour.
Understanding ecological relationships is necessary for effective management in
any environment but can be challenging in certain contexts. While there has been
substantial effort to quantify human disturbance for some protected, deep-diving
marine mammals, there are virtually no direct measurements of deep-sea predator–prey dynamics.
2. We used recently developed techniques to measure deep-water squid abundance,
size and distribution within foraging habitat areas of deep-diving Cuvier's beaked
whales (Ziphius cavirostris) on and around a Navy training range where sonar is often
used. Beaked whales are a management priority as both mortal strandings and sublethal disturbance have occurred in association with Navy mid-frequency sonar.
3. We found large differences in prey (squid) abundance over small horizontal distances. Highest squid densities occurred within a commonly utilized foraging area
on the range. Much lower prey abundance was measured in adjacent, bathymetrically similar areas less commonly used for foraging.
4. By combining prey densities with available behavioural and energetic data, we
generate relativistic energetic assessments of foraging habitat quality. This provides a simple, yet quantitative means of evaluating fitness implications of spatial
prey heterogeneity and associated consequences of disturbance.
5. Synthesis and applications. Given the challenges deep-diving predators face with limited foraging time in extreme environments, small-scale prey heterogeneity can
have substantial implications for foraging success. Our results provide fine-scale
data within neighbouring beaked whale foraging habitat areas commonly disturbed
by sonars. These results have direct management implications and inform population-level models of disturbance consequences with empirical data on the foraging
ecology of these protected species. These issues have been at the heart of recent
debate and litigation over spatial management and proposed sonar exclusion zones,
which have previously been based entirely on indirect assumptions regarding
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habitat quality. While limited in temporal and spatial scope, our novel results provide
the first direct ecological data to inform such applied decisions. They also highlight
broader regulatory implications of different disturbance consequences in nearby
areas and demonstrate the value of empirical, biologically based approaches to spatial management of marine ecosystems generally.
KEYWORDS

beaked whales, deep sea, energetics, foraging, heterogeneity, predator–prey, resource
management, squid

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

(1–10 kHz) active sonar (MFAS; D'Amico et al., 2009). These events have
fuelled substantial public interest, management actions, litigation and

The deep sea is a mostly unexplored area that represents >90% of

research over the past several decades, particularly regarding military

the ocean's total volume (Robison, 2004) and contains vast, dynamic

sonar systems. However, mass strandings of beaked whales, or other

and biologically rich ecosystems. There are extreme challenges in

marine mammals, do not occur during most sonar operations. Rather,

studying the biology and ecosystem dynamics of these harsh, in-

some beaked whales have been observed avoiding MFAS operations

accessible environments and little is consequently known about

by abandoning known foraging areas on U.S. Navy undersea ranges, re-

even basic aspects of marine life beneath the photic zone (Martin

turning once disturbances abate. Interestingly, these observations are

& Reeves, 2009). The potential impacts and sustainability of some

largely the result of studies that have successfully utilized the listening

deep-sea and pelagic fisheries have been considered (e.g. Koslow

capabilities of the Navy ranges themselves to monitor the behaviour

et al., 2000; Roberts, 2002), but most deep-water management de-

and behavioural changes of beaked whales during potential disturbance

cisions have focused on the sea floor (Januchowski-Hartley, Selkoe,

events (McCarthy et al., 2011; Moretti, Thomas, Marques, Harwood, &

Gallo, Bird, & Hogan, 2017; Robison, 2004).
Since Lindeman (1942) introduced the idea that energy flow

Diley, 2014; Tyack et al., 2011). Energetic modelling approaches have
been applied in designing marine protected areas related to beaked

mediated by trophic interactions could control communities, simple

whale conservation (Hooker, Whitehead, & Gowans, 2002) and are cur-

bioenergetics models have been used to address basic and applied

rently being used to better evaluate potential population consequences

ecological questions (Brown, Gillooly, Allen, Savage, & West, 2004;

of disturbances (Costa, 2012; New et al., 2013). These kinds of popula-

Nisbet, Muller, Lika, & Kooijman, 2000). In aquatic and shallow water

tion models for beaked whales are strongly influenced by assumptions

marine ecosystems, bioenergetics models have played key roles in

regarding prey ‘quality’ and distribution, which affects interpretations

informing management decisions. For example, they have been used

of potential disturbance. However, there are essentially no direct mea-

to predict invasion pathways and novel species dynamics in pris-

sures available with which to quantify the differential biological value

tine and eutrophied habitats (Schneider, 1992), evaluate mortality

of foraging habitats and thus inform these population models with em-

in endangered species (Chasco et al., 2017) and assess population

pirical data. Such results are needed to better parameterize emerging

declines (Winship, Trites, & Rosen, 2002). Similar bioenergetics

population models and inform applied management decisions for these

methods of quantifying deep-sea predator–prey dynamics, while

protected species (e.g. from MFAS operations). Specifically, direct mea-

challenging to obtain, are needed to better understand ecosystem

surements of prey characteristics are needed to quantify the biological

functions and improve decisions for these vast and vital habitats.
Beaked whales are deep-diving predators that have evolved remarkable physiological and behavioural characteristics to forage at

importance of known foraging areas to which beaked whales continue
to return despite repeated disturbance as well as the relative energetic
implications of foraging in alternative habitat (New et al., 2013).

depths exceeding 1,000 m while enduring radical changes in hydro-

We designed this study to provide such data for Ziphius, extreme

static pressure, temperature and light (Tyack, Johnson, Soto, Sturlese,

deep-diving cetaceans thought to feed primarily on squid (Santos

& Madsen, 2006). Although knowledge of basic biology is limited for

et al., 2001), in a unique setting on and near a military training range.

some species within this diverse group, beaked whales are generally

The U.S. Navy's Southern California Anti-Submarine Warfare Range

believed to be primarily income breeders (New, Moretti, Hooker,

(SOAR) includes an array of nearly 200 bottom-mounted hydrophones

Costa, & Simmons, 2013), feeding day and night (Baird, Webster,

covering >1,000 km2 west of San Clemente Island in the San Nicolas

Schorr, McSweeney, & Barlow, 2008). Regular access to prey is likely

Basin. Areas on and around SOAR have been the focus of studies

a key factor influencing short-term behaviour, individual fitness and,

considering the effects of sonar on cetaceans, with particular inter-

consequently, long-term demographic trends (e.g. New et al., 2013).

est in Ziphius (DeRuiter et al., 2013; Falcone et al., 2009, 2017; Schorr,

Mortal stranding events involving several beaked whale species

Falcone, Moretti, & Andrews, 2014). These areas have also been the

(primarily including Cuvier's beaked whales [Ziphius cavirostris; hereafter

subject of ongoing regulatory and legal debates regarding sonar use

Ziphius]) have been documented in association with Navy mid-frequency

and Ziphius habitat foraging quality (Mollway, 2015). Historical data
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Benoit-Bird, O'Gorman, and Robbins (2015) and used here to meas-

on and around SOAR (Falcone et al., 2009; Schorr et al., 2014). These

ure squid distribution and density. We utilized methods and selected

results and extensive unpublished records of Ziphius habitat use from

squid metrics from Benoit-Bird et al. (2016a), including an integrated

monitoring on SOAR (D. Moretti, unpubl. data) were used to guide

biomass proxy; the number of separable individuals; estimates of in-

an initial study of deep-water squid (Benoit-Bird, Southall, & Moline,

dividual size; and distribution heterogeneity at depths of 900–1,200.

2016a). This provided an important foundation for the current study

Neighbouring, bathymetrically similar areas of known beaked whale

by quantifying distinct prey metrics (abundance, local density, prey

feeding habitat were sampled, including two adjacent portions of the

size) that differed among potential Ziphius foraging habitat.

northern half of the SOAR sonar training range (‘western’ and ‘east-

Our goal was to integrate direct measurements of deep-water prey

ern’) and a third (‘off-range’) area north of SOAR (Figure 1). All areas

distribution over fine-scale geographic ranges to derive a quantitative

are regularly exposed to MFAS to some degree, with use more con-

metric of Ziphius foraging habitat quality within biologically important

centrated within SOAR given the application of range hydrophones

areas frequently disturbed by MFAS. We used an integrated energetic

in testing and training. The ‘western’ range area has relatively higher

and behavioural framework to evaluate foraging opportunities for an-

use by foraging Ziphius than ‘eastern’ SOAR based on extensive

imals in different habitats and the associated potential consequences

historical spatial distribution and foraging dives derived from both

of disturbance. There are considerable data limitations regarding

satellite tag tracks and passive acoustic monitoring (D. Moretti, un-

relevant input variables, particularly Ziphius energetic parameters.

publ. data; Falcone et al., 2009; Schorr et al., 2014). The off-range

This approach is consequently deliberately simple, examining rela-

area north of SOAR enabled us to evaluate relative prey quality in

tive differences in foraging habitat quality using biologically informed

a nearby, readily accessible deep-water area that is known to be

assumptions. Such biologically relevant, sub-mesoscale evaluation of

used as foraging habitat by some tagged whales (Schorr et al., 2014).

spatial habitat heterogeneity has previously been unavailable but is

While not the only, or necessarily most preferred, alternate foraging

directly applicable to effective beaked whale management decisions.

area for animals outside SOAR, its proximity to high-use sonar areas

Our results also highlight the general need for such approaches to

provides one of the lowest transit distance and least costly options

spatial management of marine ecosystems, including the deep sea.

for reaching presumably less-impacted foraging habitat.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

2.2 | Depth effects on prey

2.1 | Field data collection

An important question in understanding beaked whale foraging behaviour is determining how available ecological data relate to the

An autonomous echosounder system (38 and 120 kHz) integrated

depths at which they forage. Previous measurements in this region

into a 600-m depth-capable AUV was introduced by Moline,

demonstrate that neither the distribution and density of potential prey

F I G U R E 1 Total duration of Ziphius clicks (colour) detected by hydrophones on the U.S. Navy's SOAR range off Southern California.
‘Eastern’ and ‘western’ areas on the northern half of SOAR are delineated. An ‘off-range’ area to the north is a physically similar nearby
habitat that can be used by animals when range activities displace them. Prey data were collected along 10-km long transects (black lines)
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2.4 | Predator–prey data synthesis

Bird et al., 2016a). Previous studies have suggested Ziphius foraging

To examine the relative implications of observed differences in prey

depths in the Mediterranean of ~900–1,200 m (Tyack et al., 2006).

fields for Ziphius foraging in each identified area, we integrated prey

However, others studying Ziphius off southern California (DeRuiter

data with published dive metrics from tagged whales and basic en-

et al., 2013; Schorr et al., 2014) have measured diving (and presum-

ergetic assumptions. The complications of observing beaked whales

ably feeding) at much greater depths. Some evidence suggests that

in situ limit our knowledge of vital rates (New et al., 2013). Given

they may forage close to the seafloor and maximum recorded dive

the large uncertainty in key variables, the intent was to develop a

depths may thus be limited by water depth (Schorr et al., 2014). A sub-

comparative framework to evaluate relative habitat quality. Relative

set of available metrics (acoustic backscatter data, but not individual

assessments are made using a biologically meaningful metric that in-

target identification) from 1,200 m to the sea floor was evaluated to

tegrates key prey and species-t ypical behavioural parameters using

determine if the results from 900 to 1,200 m reasonably reflected the

simplifying assumptions, as shown in Table 1 with additional meth-

full-depth range for Ziphius foraging off southern California. We used

odological details provided in footnotes. To assess fine-scale prey

an Analysis of Variance to examine the effects of depth range and

structure, we compared the effects of both mean inter-prey spacing,

sampling zone on measures of integrated backscatter. We conducted

affected only by prey abundance, and mode spacing, which incorpo-

post hoc Dunnett's C tests to explore observed differences.

rates the effects of both prey abundance and distribution. Beaked
whales have been observed to make 30 prey capture attempts on

2.3 | Beaked whale distribution and behaviour

average per dive during approximately 30 min of effective foraging
(Tyack et al., 2006). Using this information, we estimated the dis-

To investigate whether historical Ziphius spatial distributions based on

tance a beaked whale would have to cover to capture 30 prey under

satellite tag and acoustic monitoring were similar to the survey period,

each scenario (inter-prey spacing × 30 prey per dive) and the swim-

SOAR hydrophones were monitored for echolocation signals during

ming velocity required to cover that distance in 30 min (distance to

September 2013 when prey sampling was conducted. SOAR consists of

capture 30 prey/30 min per dive).

a widely spaced (2–4 nm), bottom-mounted array of ~180 hydrophones

We also employed an energetic approach to assess relative poten-

arranged in offset rows. Based on the hydrophone characteristics and

tial foraging outcomes between areas, incorporating observed differ-

Ziphius signals, any echolocating Ziphius will most likely be detected on at

ences in prey size (from Benoit-Bird et al., 2016a). First, we estimated

least one hydrophone. A custom support vector machine classifier was

the number of prey encountered per dive using a range of feasible

used to detect and classify Ziphius echolocation clicks (Jarvis, Morrissey,

predator velocities from 1 to an extreme of 8 m/s (1/inter-prey spac-

Moretti, & Shaffer, 2014). Click detection reports were archived before,

ing × whale swimming velocity × 30 min per dive). Based on tagging

during and after prey mapping periods and post-processed. Click de-

studies (Johnson, Madsen, Zimmer, De Soto, & Tyack, 2004) and sur-

tections were aggregated into click trains and used to identify Ziphius

face observations of free-ranging Ziphius and other beaked whales

group vocal periods (GVPs). For each dive, the hydrophone with the

during field studies, 3 m/s was chosen as a reasonable value.

largest number of clicks was designated the central hydrophone for

We used two approaches to convert median prey target strengths

the group and the total number of times a hydrophone occurred as a

to calories. While no measures relating target strength of these

group centre was tallied. Additionally, the GVP (defined as the detection

presumed squid to length, biomass or caloric content are available,

time from the first click to the last for each group) was determined and

conversions are available for related species. Target strength was ini-

summed for all groups centred on each hydrophone over the month to

tially converted directly to caloric content using data for mid-water

quantify total GVP duration (as in Moretti et al., 2010). Spatial distri-

squid species (Benoit-Bird & Au, 2002). A second, more indirect

bution patterns were very similar for total number of groups and total

approach converted target strength to length using relationships

click duration, which is arguably a better proxy for foraging rather than

established for other squid species (Benoit-Bird & Au, 2001; Benoit-

simple searching and which is thus shown in relation to the survey lines

Bird, Gilly, Au, & Mate, 2008). Length was then converted to mass

along which prey data were collected (Figure 1).

using relationships measured for squid of similar sizes (Hoving et al.,

This study was not explicitly designed to measure Ziphius be-

2013; Merella, Quetglas, Alemany, & Carbonell, 1997) and then mass

havioural responses to prey sampling. It did not include a controlled

to calories using energy density measures from mid-water squid spe-

exposure design and high-resolution animal-borne tag measure-

cies (Abitia-C ardenas, Galvan-Magaña, & Rodriguez-Romero, 1997;

ments to study individual behaviour and potential responses to

Benoit-Bird, 2004; Cherel & Ridoux, 1992; Cox, Gaglione, Prowten,

sonar signals from prey mapping survey used, which would likely

& Noonan, 1996). Twenty-one predictions of individual prey caloric

have been audible to nearby beaked whales. However, we did evalu-

content were made. Direct acoustic scattering to caloric conversion

ate potential responses to survey operations in a general sense. The

was within 50 calories of the median of all other calculated values

SOAR hydrophones support a broad assessment of Ziphius distribu-

and was applied as the most likely value.

tion on SOAR and they were consequently used to evaluate total

To calculate foraging dives needed per day (see Table 1), we

GVP duration in the vicinity of surveys on SOAR during the survey

estimated the baseline daily metabolic needs for a 2,400 kg adult

and during non-survey periods in September 2013.

Ziphius, based on a metabolic rate of 50 kCal kg−1 day−1, which is
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TA B L E 1 Measured differences (Benoit-Bird et al., 2016a) between three regions categorized by their historic use by beaked whales (see
Figure 1) were combined with measurements from previous tagging studies and energetic requirements to predict differences in foraging
benefits of the three regions. The most likely predictions are shown followed by the full range in parentheses
Low use
Inter-prey spacing metric
Inter-prey spacing (m)

High use

Alternate

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

3,300

3,200

230

57

1,000

875

a

Distance to capture 30 prey (km)

99

96

7

2

30

26

Average velocity required to
capture 30 prey (m/s)

55

53

4

1

17

15

Prey encountered/dive at typical
swimming speedb (#)

3 (2–5)

3 (2–6)

24 (9–64)

96 (33–254)

6 (3–15)

7 (3–17)

Prey median lengthc (cm)

16

Predicted kCal/prey

d

Dives needed/daye (#)

22

475 (100–850)
96 (26–776)

22

850 (400–1,350)
94 (26–768)

a

6 (1.4–34)

850 (400–1,350)
1.5 (0.4–9)

22 (6–107)

20 (6–98)

b

Tagged individuals average 30 prey capture attempts/dive (Tyack et al., 2006). Observed swimming speeds: 1–8 m/s, 3 m/s sustained (Johnson et al.,
2004). cNo measures relating the target strength of squid to length, biomass or caloric content are available for deepwater squid. Relationships for
several shallow water species were used to estimate length (Benoit-Bird & Au, 2001; Benoit-Bird et al., 2008). The consistent slope of these relationships suggests that relative length differences can be reliably assessed (McClatchie, Macaulay, & Coombs, 2003). dMedian target strength was converted directly to calories using measurements for mid-water squid species (Benoit-Bird & Au, 2002) and indirectly by converting length to mass
(Hoving et al., 2013; Merella et al., 1997), then mass to calories (Abitia-C ardenas et al., 1997; Benoit-Bird, 2004; Cherel & Ridoux, 1992; Cox et al.,
1996). The direct conversion was in both cases within 50 calories of the median of all other calculated values (N = 21) and was used as the most likely
value. eBaseline daily metabolic requirement of a 2,400 kg individual, adult Ziphius with a metabolic rate of 50 kCal/kg/day (Benoit-Bird, 2004; Kastelein
et al., 2003), was divided by the calorie content per prey times the number of prey encountered.

commonly used as a feeding rate for a number of captive ceta-

suggests that beaked whales generally remained in similar areas and

cean species (Benoit-B ird, 2004; Kastelein, Hagedoorm, Au, & De

continued to forage in similar ways during periods of active acoustic

Haan, 2003). This value was divided by the caloric content per

surveys used here.

prey times the number of prey encountered per dive. Calculations
were replicated using the most likely predictions and extreme
values of each variable to examine the respective sensitivity of
metrics.

3.2 | Prey metrics
There was a significant effect (p ≪ 0.05 for all comparisons) of sampling zone on every measure of potential Ziphius prey between 900

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Beaked whale distribution and behaviour

and 1,200 m (see Figures 2 and 3), including a proxy for total biomass, number of individual scattering targets, number of squid, distribution of squid length and the spatial distribution of squid (also
see Benoit-Bird et al., 2016a). This pattern was similar for depths

Passive acoustic monitoring on SOAR during September 2013 re-

greater than 1,200 m (for those variables that could be measured—

vealed similar patterns of Ziphius distribution as in earlier observa-

see below), but not shallower than 600 m (Figures 2 and 3), much

tions of habitat use. Substantially higher foraging rates (quantified

like the decoupling of shallow and deep prey layers identified by

as total duration of echolocation clicks) occurred in western versus

Benoit-Bird et al. (2016a). There was no effect on similar measures

eastern SOAR range areas (Figure 1). In evaluating potential behav-

for fish targets. We were unable to identify individual targets at

ioural responses to active sonar during the survey, it is noteworthy

depths >1,200 m, although acoustic backscatter could be measured

that the general distribution of vocalizing whales was not different

to the seafloor for all transects. Expanding the analysis of integrated

between survey and non-survey periods. For all hydrophones within

backscatter to include depths greater than 1200 m, there was a

5 km of any portion of any track line conducted on the range, total

significant effect of depth range (df = 5,54; F = 28.7; p < 0.05) and

click duration for 26 non-survey days in the same month (September)

sampling zone (df = 2,54; F = 25.2; p < 0.02) as well as an interac-

was 11,762 total min (452 min/day) whereas total GVP duration for

tion between these two variables (df = 10,54; F = 59.2; p < 0.01) on

four survey days on identical hydrophones was 2,477 total min

38 kHz acoustic scattering (Figure 3). Post hoc results showed no

(619 min/day). This does not necessarily indicate that beaked whales

significant differences between the 900–1,200 m, 1,200 m bottom

do not respond individually to active acoustic sources at shorter

and the 50 m above the seafloor (p > 0.3 for all comparisons). The

time-scales and smaller spatial scales than would be detectable with

integrated scattering below 1,200 m closely mirrored both the lev-

this kind of broad measure, such as those observed by Cholewiak,

els and the habitat difference patterns observed between 900 and

DeAngelis, Palka, Corkeron, and van Parijs (2017). However, it

1,200 m and at depths within 50 m of the seafloor.

6
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4 | D I S CU S S I O N

with simplified behavioural and energetic parameters to describe
relative features of foraging habitat (Table 1). Within the low use

Quantifying variability in prey distribution patterns is critical to under-

area, mean inter-prey spacing (3,300 m) greatly exceeded that ob-

standing foraging habitat quality for predators (Benoit-Bird et al., 2013)

served in the alternate (1,000 m) and high use area (230 m). This

and to predicting the consequences of disturbance of foraging behav-

translates to a much greater distance and average velocity required

iour in different foraging areas. These needs may be particularly salient

to capture 30 prey items in the low use area (99 km; 55 m/s) as op-

for deep diving, air-breathing predators that face challenges in access-

posed to the alternate (30 km; 17 m/s) and high use areas (7 km;

ing food and are limited in foraging time. Energy is the currency of sur-

4 m/s). Based on these predictions and additional prey energetic pa-

vival for all free-ranging animals. As a result, approaches to understand

rameters (Table 1), Ziphius in the low use area would require 96 dives

the flow of energy in an individual, population and ecosystem are key

per day to meet their energetic needs, while whales in the alternate

tools in both understanding ecosystem function and developing effec-

habitat area would require 22, and individuals in the high use area on

tive management. As beaked whale interactions with human activities

the western side of the range were found to require only six.

have become increasingly recognized and debated, compliance with
protective regulations (e.g. the U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act
of 1973, which mandates protection at the stock or population level)
has necessitated the use of energetic models to link behaviour with
demographic outcomes. Not surprisingly, these models have identified
energy intake as a key limiting factor (New et al., 2013). However, this
factor is typically evaluated qualitatively as ‘habitat quality’ and rarely
linked with direct environmental or prey measurements. Our data provide the first direct, quantitative assessments of prey resources for
Ziphius (or any beaked whales) at depths where they feed. The correlation between the 900 and 1,200 m depth interval and greater depths
for prey metrics that could be quantified and compared suggests that
the 900–1,200 m data are representative of deeper water prey fields
in this region for Ziphius, particularly regarding relative conclusions between the three foraging zones. Our approach provides a quantitative
framework for incorporating a large number of prey metrics into an
integrated measure related directly to predator behavioural and energetic characteristics. These resulting metrics provide boundaries, variance estimates and scalars for habitat quality factors used in existing

F I G U R E 2 Average number of targets per transect shown as
function of their acoustic frequency response for each Ziphius
habitat area. The expected frequency response for fish and squid is
highlighted

and emerging population consequences of disturbance models (see
McHuron, Schwarz, Costa, & Mangel, 2018; Pirotta et al., 2018).
We used recently developed empirical methods of obtaining
key missing data to evaluate deep-sea foraging habitat quality for a

F I G U R E 3 Acoustic scattering
integrated over each transect is shown
as a function of depth range and Ziphius
habitat area. Error bars show the total
range of values for transects in that
category. Significance levels for post hoc
analysis of the effects of habitat type are
given
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protected marine mammal species with known sensitivity to military
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lower abundance and more diffusely distributed, smaller squid in

MFAS. These analyses provide a direct means of evaluating the rel-

the nearby off-r ange area does not necessarily reflect all available

ative consequences of animals leaving preferred habitat during dis-

foraging options to Ziphius displaced from the range. However, it

turbance events known to occur regularly. Our results demonstrate

does indicate that at least some of the closest comparable hab-

considerable spatial heterogeneity in the primary prey resource of

itat is notably inferior in terms of available prey resources to

deep-diving beaked whales for this survey period on and around a

preferred areas within SOAR. These results suggest that beaked

Navy training range over horizontal distances that are small rela-

whales leaving preferred habitat on SOAR due to disturbance may

tive to the swimming capabilities of beaked whales. Neighbouring

face not only the energetic costs of moving but also substantially

habitats offered profoundly different prey quality, meaning that the

poorer foraging options in alternative areas. Given the very large

potential energetic consequences of disturbance and/or avoidance

differences in prey quality measured between these areas, it may

of different habitat areas also vary substantially. The results have

prove challenging for individuals to meet basic energetic require-

applied implications for ongoing debates, regulatory decisions and

ments in some areas. This may help explain the rapid repatriation

federal litigation over spatial management and ‘sonar-free zones’ in

observed in disturbed individuals within these and other beaked

nearby areas that have previously been based on indirect assump-

whale habitat areas on some training ranges (e.g. McCarthy et al.,

tions about habitat quality.

2011).

Beaked whales in the eastern SOAR and off-r ange areas

In 2015, facing legal challenges to requests for authorized distur-

would not have been able to encounter 30 prey in 30 min during

bance of federally protected marine mammals in several areas during

the survey period, even assuming an extreme maximum Ziphius

regular MFAS training operations, the U.S. Navy agreed to estab-

swimming velocity of 8 m/s measured during a strong reaction to

lish several sonar-free areas outside the primary sonar use areas

an experimental MFAS signal (DeRuiter et al., 2013). Using simpli-

on SOAR but in the same general area off California (see Mollway,

fying assumptions necessitated by data limitations, the relativis-

2015). One of these areas was specific to Ziphius and extends to

tic energetic analysis we used incorporates prey size differences

the east and south of San Nicholas Island, within less than 10 km

to evaluate differences in foraging conditions between these

of the alternative, off-range foraging area evaluated here. However,

areas. Ziphius typically conduct between 7 and 12 foraging dives/

the establishment of this sonar exclusion area was based entirely on

day (Schorr et al., 2014; Tyack et al., 2006). Under no conditions

indirect assumptions about habitat quality and use, with no direct

during our study could a beaked whale encounter, let alone cap-

information about beaked whale prey availability. While our surveys

ture, enough prey to meet its needs in eastern SOAR using only

did not directly overlap this sonar exclusion area, nearby habitat (our

12 dives. Conversely, in the western SOAR area, when accounting

intermediate use area) appears to be markedly inferior to some areas

for prey distribution, there are no conditions under which a Ziphius

on the range (high use area) while superior to other range areas. This

would need more than 12 dives to meet its daily needs. Despite

remains a timely and contentious debate, with specific recent dis-

the remarkably low number of successful dives that would be re-

cussions of habitat quality of proposed sonar-free areas at a hearing

quired in higher use habitats in western SOAR, foraging gains are

on 6 June 2018 for the U.S. Navy's request for a federal consistency

unlikely to be unlimited; physiological constraints and prey suit-

determination (California Coastal Commission, 2018). Our direct

ability cannot be accounted for by this analysis. We note that if

measurements of prey in the off-range alternative habitat provide

we had assumed a homogenous prey distribution, as implied by

the best available information with which to assess habitat quality

the use of mean density values, the higher use habitat would not

for the proposed sonar exclusion area. These results suggest that

appear nearly as valuable. Our results demonstrate substantial

this area is markedly inferior to preferred feeding habitat areas on

spatial heterogeneity over small spatial scales and calculated mean

the range, although the spatial heterogeneity in foraging habitat ob-

densities may thus be unlikely to actually occur.

served over small horizontal distances suggests that careful direct

While the energetic calculations presented are deliberately

evaluation immediately within the proposed sonar exclusion area

simplistic given the lack of data for key energetic parameters (New

is needed. Until additional data are collected, our directly obtained

et al., 2013), they clearly demonstrate large relative differences

results should be used as measures of habitat quality for models es-

in foraging conditions over small horizontal distances. The po-

timating the consequences of disturbance, both for animals within

tential alternate ‘off-r ange’ Ziphius foraging habitat area north of

preferred feeding habitat and those who avoid these areas and for-

SOARs was intermediate to the two range areas in all squid met-

age within the proposed sonar exclusion area.

rics. These findings have important practical and timely implica-

Ziphius appear to have much to gain in the northwestern sector

tions for Ziphius management in this region. First, western areas of

of the SOAR range. However, it may be practically infeasible to sug-

the range had relatively higher concentrations of aggregations of

gest establishing a sonar-free area in this area given the presence

large deep-water squid during the sampling period than adjacent

of the expensive, extensive range facility. Furthermore, animals in

regions both on and off SOAR. This is consistent with and likely

this area appear to have, to some degree at least, acclimated to con-

primarily why these animals continue to return to high sonar use

tinued sonar disturbance. Concentrating sonar use in other areas

areas despite repeated disturbances to which some beaked whales

where it is uncommon could well result in greater overall negative

appear not to habituate (e.g. McCarthy et al., 2011). Relatively

impact to beaked whales and other species and those effects might
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be more difficult to quantify and interpret in less well-studied re-
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management decisions within the Gulf of Mexico and off the U.S.

gions. However, potential mitigation actions that are consistent with

Atlantic coast regarding potential disturbance from seismic surveys

our results would be to concentrate MFAS operations on the east-

associated with offshore energy exploration have considered spatial

ern (low use) side of the northern SOAR area rather than the west-

management schemes based on presumed habitat quality in shelf

ern (high use) side in order to reduce the potential consequences

and pelagic ‘hotspot’ areas. These areas are believed to be biologi-

of disturbance, at least for those occurring at higher sonar intensi-

cally important based on the presence of marine mammals and other

ties. Future considerations of sonar exclusion areas should be based

top predators or surface measures of productivity. However, virtu-

on direct measurements of prey distribution and assessed habitat

ally none of these areas have been studied in terms of the prey envi-

quality.

ronment where many intermediate or deep-diving protected species

Our results also provide empirical data to parameterize new and

actually feed. Surface measures are not good indicators of deep sea

emerging models evaluating the population consequences of dis-

resources and may even be inversely related to prey availability for

turbance from Navy MFAS. Explicit comparisons among sites made

beaked whales (Benoit-Bird et al., 2016a). The kinds of empirical

here, when combined with versions of these models currently being

data obtained here applied within even similarly simplistic relative

designed to incorporate such data, could enable comparative eval-

characterization of habitat quality can substantially inform assess-

uation of relative energetic consequences of various disturbance

ments of the potential for disturbance and aid regulatory decision

scenarios. For example, more empirically informed models of distur-

makers in spatial management decisions.

bance consequences should consider the energetic implications of

These findings of spatial heterogeneity in prey availability and

disturbance associated with variable sonar use when activity is con-

associated predator habitat preference provide unique, generaliz-

centrated into a fewer, more intense training periods (with poten-

able insight into deep-sea ecological interactions. They highlight

tially less frequent, but longer disturbance of foraging) as opposed

additional research needed to directly quantify spatial and tempo-

to being more evenly spaced (where disturbance may be more com-

ral aspects of habitat quality and spatial usage by predators and the

mon but individually briefer). Understanding the potential energetic

needed application of such data within effective management and

implications of such scenarios using models of the consequences

mitigation strategies for potential disturbance that move beyond

of disturbance requires critical biological parameters that should

simple presumptions of environmental quality. While physical and

be measured in future studies. Population energy management has

chemical properties of the deep sea are generally thought to be

been viewed as a practical approach, one that may be particularly

relatively similar in the horizontal plane over the scales we sam-

suitable for pelagic ecosystems that vary considerably over space

pled, our data clearly demonstrate that biological properties di-

and time and are used by highly mobile predators. However, for

rectly affecting animal behaviour and fitness are not. These results

these models to achieve their objectives, they need to incorporate

demonstrate the need for biologically and spatially explicit means

real measurements of available prey resources; something published

of understanding and managing marine ecosystems that begin to

models for beaked whale populations have not yet been designed

address predator–prey dynamics. They highlight the fact that such

to do.
We focus here on measuring the prey environment and evalu-

relationships must be considered, and at relatively fine scales, to
begin to understand deep-sea ecological interactions and address

ating relative foraging quality of habitat areas for Ziphius. However,

key issues, including predator–prey dynamics, ecosystem linkages

the comparative, ecologically based evaluative methods applied

and informed and effective resource management of these import-

here provide a generalizable approach for quantifying habitat quality

ant habitat areas.

and evaluating the consequences of disturbance that is more broadly
applicable for beaked whales and other top predators. As human
interference in the deep sea increases through resource exploita-
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